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PREFACE 

We wish to say a few words about the genesis of the present 
work. Our object to begin with was of a very humble kind, and 
solely directed to the solving of a knotty puzzle connected with 
the Indian life. When entering upon the undertaking, we had no 
thought of meddling with such an important world-wide problem 
known as the Indo-European Phenomenon. But that is what it 
has ultimately turned out to be. The theme which first set us upon 
this investigation is the intricate subject known as the Aryo
D;:avidian problem. It is needlfss to mention that the question 
was first set in motion on the day the Aryan entered India, which 
event we shall soon see took: place in the fifteenth century B. c. 
India. prior to his entry was a Dravidian land. The new comer 
soon after gaining access into the land claimed the first place in its 
social ranks. Almost all India • yielded to this superior claim. 
The only people, that disputed this extravagant demand put forward 
by the Aryans, are the Tamils. From the very dim ages we see 
a great dispute going on over this question, whoso echoos are audible 
in the Sangam' literature. Tamil l ndia no doubt raised a sensible 
discussion, but in the end we find her retiring from the field leaving 
the w~ole question in a greatly muddled condition. Such is the 
state of affairs in pre-British India. 

After the establishment of the British rule, the Universities 
were founded, wherein a systematic education in various sciences 
was being imparted in the English tongue. One result of the 
working of the new scientific ferment implanted in the land is a 
dtJBire to know one's own antiquities. And this craving is soon 
found directing its attention to the old Aryo-Dravidian problem. 
As before almost all India is seen meekly yielding to the superior 
claim, and giving the prec~dencd to the Aryan.' This time also 
it is the tTamil lands that are again seen raising a dissentient 

I• Refer to tbe CO<ie of :M.a.nD, Dh.armuhastru, and Pa.rauu which are all pro· 
dac:tions emanating from N nrth India. 

:. Tholko~.ppiam., Chap, P•ram; J\uappo1ul \~cnba-'\fal.a.i; Kahilar A~::,haval; abo 
reff'r to all the wotk!l brouRht under the c.J.tf'~ory cf ~an!:am 1 iterature. 

3· Anci~nt Judi~ by R. c. [lytt, who i~ fr.1ond a prey to the Aryatt mytb. We can 
cite myri.~s of other works of alike ki.od tlaat are sUbject to si.milar delusions. 
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·voice. A number of Tamil scholars tc:>ok up the question and 
studied the matter diligently. Among them, we wish to note the 
name of Sundaram Pillai', who may- be. said to be the pioneer of 
th_~ move~ en~. The final decision. arrived at after .their labori
ous studies may be summed up under the three following heads. 
(i) it was pointed out that there are. two elements in the rndian 
ci~iliBation namely an Aryan and a .Dravidian .. (ii) That deep 
seateq differences separate the one from the other. And (iiifthat out 
of .the two elemimts the Dravidian is as good if Il.ot superior to the 
Aryan.· The grave defect in the Tamil school is that' they did hot 
fix the racial id~ntity of the A ryan and the Dta vidian; or find out 
tli.e· pristine characteristics ·or the twd races: Such: a · defective · 
study WOUld ~Ot 'give them SClllnd arguments i fb:lit ~ould' 'oompel I 

oonvicti.on in the minds of their opponentS. 'Notwithstanding the · 
grave defects iri. the Tamil school; they· have Ne~ved ~one 'iisefu1 
pilrpi>se. They have kindled thought in a long neglected subjeet.: 

· .The very idea of raising a dispute over a long accepted fact 
brbught to the forefront the dormar{t Aryan 'school, whose stuiiyof 
the subject is as bad as that of their rivals. A long wrangle' is 
se~n going on in the land, in: the course of which neither side was 
abl~ to convince the other~ · In the end we find both the disputants 
retiring ~rorq the field leaving the question in an unsettled state. 

We were fo:t a long time lingaged in the study of the prolllem 
and collec'ting materials ori. the subject. . As the discussion raised . 
bf the Tamil school was going on we watched it with deep interest, 
and found out its drawbac~. ITheirfanure only made us move more 
cautiously.' From the beginning we made up our mind to run orir 
investigation on scientific lines leaving no·room for doubt of any 
kihd to creep in; 'The sad example of the Tamil school, only made us . 
rriore circumspect, and test every one of the facts marshalled by us. 

The first puzZle that confronts us in the field is the. racial 
stat1,1s of'the Aryan and Dravidian.' ·Unless and until that is deter
mined, ·any amount of writing is profitless. To solve that question 
WEI· turned to Ethnology, .Philology, History, and ruany more 
sciences for help. But one and .all .disappointed us. Finding no 
sort of help forthcoming from these sources, we next turned to Epos 

1;, 1'am,ilian ·Antiqu~ry Nos. 1 &: 1 of 1907• 
a, Refer- to all the iSsues' of the Tamilian antiquary, that appoared between the 

yea~~ rgo~ a 1913~ Tamil studies by Srinivaaa Jyeo1u. 
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which is the title given to the unrecorded history of man. Having 
settled our line of investig~tion, we took up the two flocks and 
subjected them to our scrutiny. The most important man in the 
field is the Dravidian, as he is the oldest man in the land. We 
first took him up and found out what he has to say. A study of the 
traditional history of the land revealed to us, that the incidents 
narrated in the Velan Epic is the all absorbing topic of tha Dra
vidian people. We drew up a short summary of that Epic, and 
chose it as the starting point in our investigation. 

The rival actor in the field is the Aryan, who placed in our 
hands the bulky record known as the Rig-Veda. 

Having chosen our two starting points, we next subjected 
the two records to a course of comparative study, that yielded 
very beneficial results of a highly encouraging kind. It revealed 
to us the primitiv:e history of the two races, and the exact relation
ship which the one bears to the other. 

Notwithstanding the beneficial fruits obtained, we were not 
satisfied with the net result of our investigation. This dissati&
faction arose from the nature of the records placed in our bands. 
The Velan Epic related to a single episode in the past history of 
the two rae~. But whereas the Rig-Veda not only related this 
particular episode, but told us of many more incidents connected 
with that people; and further in that record the former portion is 
very small and it is the latter that that forms the main bulk of 
of that work. We thought that unless we gave a satislacwry 
interpretation to the latter class of incidents, our investigation 
would not obtain a ready acceptance at the bands of the world. 
This kind of proof the Velan Epic was not 11.ble to give us. In 
order to interpret the extraneous matters mentioned in the Rig
Veda, we bad to extend the scope of our investigation and carry 
on a wider study. 

It is at this stage that Europe is found creeping in and 
engaging our attention. Western Scholars • have been engaged 
in the study 1•f the Indo-European Phenomenon, and given 
expression to many theories in the field. Out of their voluminous 
works, we took two statements as it gave us an insight into the 
past history of the Aryan. (1) U told us that the Aryan was born 

• Taylor's Orgia. of the Aryans; Rendall"s Cradle of tb.2 A17ans. 
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anr~rellf\n;~th~' ~teiliie8 .or"'.'Eur~~~~ri~R&~~.r·"rr~~-, whe~~,h~ k' 
sta.tQd to· have m1grated eastwards, I>asse:l through As1a, and 
fin!"if~r~~tei~1d in~:> ,\he . Indi€~co1lt~q.~~~; _ (~~-It : !ID;th~r, iri~o~e(: 
UB tt4~V~is;, ~7an}~ ~ p~ar ·broth?:. oQ¥, .. L.~t~.n, the ,Gnek, ~nd., 
the 'Ira,ma;p. on, one ,s1de, and, a. diStant _cousm of the ,Celt, the 
Te?.~P,thEI verid;,and_th~ te~On ~notliei: dfrooti~l1~., ;A-s.~?urJnter-. • 
pr~~tiot;~ of.tqe Arl'im:~po~ or Rig~ Veda was incomplete, w~ took. 
tblS hint given by westertl students, and wanted to find . out what , 
a.ll!,ount ;of .tr.uth _i~ ll0nt,ai~~4 in,:~hef\; ,st~~;~men~... .But in' ~arrying' 
thili further researchi -~~_di!J no.t'f?,llow .~P..e_,yvr<?,ng lea.d,g~v!!P.,. 
by western students who. based the1r de01s1ons on a. one-111ded 
st~~Y, ,of''Phif?logy .. 1arid 'Et~nolog! or ?t'l.:·~n }n;'~ei-f~t.i,~v~ti: , 
ga~lOfl of }ll;Pgu!l-ges a.~~me!l as, ~ee!un ~~<?P.e·, .. ¥ ~!-lf~re:w,~ 
took· to ·our· 'own method; ·and hunted out and 'bro1,1ght together · 
the Epoil of th'il sev~n flocks that w~re newly brou'iht' to'dur n~tice~ 
We next took these sev.en Epos _8.~4. sub)oo~ed ''t~e~ t?a''fq~_tlie~' 
cotirse'ol'eoiriiiafative study along with . the two 'E!)l!>S ,al~ady, in: 
.ouf)oss~siori; '<Jur, extended study' yielded •. furth~r.' faluable 
.r~ultB. _· rt"g'ave hs"a., cbqiplete repo~t about. the life li{9tory'of the' 
Aryan froin: the 'date of1hi8 birth down to.tbe hour of his entry' 
inti;(Irtdia' .. But what .is offa.; m~re importance ~s that it gave us 
complete inFormatiqn on the theme .of ~ndo-European phenomenon1 
over W;hiqh'WeSier"ll si:holars h~ve ~een.frul.tlessly toiling. for the' 

~ , ,. C 1! 1' r 1• 0 • , ' . ' ' , ' • · · 

past ~~:r~~:~iaHon · r!lve~le!i to 'u.s. that th~ IndO-European . 
floc'ids compOsed "oftw~ hostile races bitterly at feud with ime an-' 
otP,e~'and fighting 'th~qugb.' iorig long ages ·~r wortd'~ history .. E~ch. 
is seen bearing' a speeific title, but here for the· sake of simplicity, 
we"Shali'scyli! tl:iem for 'the present a.S A and Braces. Their native 
holliS is tile Atlantis~.Or. the Human Cradle that now lies buried . in 
the bed of the Indian Ocean. About the closing scenes of their life in 
tbatcentre, ~ey, fought .~.great battlll.inrwhich the B raca :was oom
plet.DlY .va;pq"is®d,and -hroug\lt under ~he yoke.of ,the ·:victorious A 
racEj,,_., !)<>m!ltiwe,!'of.~E!r1 tqa Atlantis . ,wp.~l-~Qrped9etJ, tly <,\' .violent 
vol<(l!-P~Il !JXPl9J3iO,t,'l.aD~cBUII~ ~eneath, t)le 't',aters pf th~ ,Indian, 
OceNilr , 4fter its ~ubmergEIIl;Ce, the , two races .. ar~ ~een . quitting 
thel,J:"\l!lClel)-~ hPII1c7 migr~te. "I!Ofthw;arf!,s, a1d vsettl? in .. various 
parts ·of the northern hemlSphere. In the oourse of th1s outward ex
pansion that the A' race is !>Ben proceeding to Eurbpe leaving behind 
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on.the w;ay a large division of that flock in the Indian continent. 
But as for the Brace it is seen proceeding en bloc to Europe without 
leaving any moiety of that flock eithel' in India or in any other 
place on the way, and settling in theW e~tern continent, The two flocks 
that came to Europe are seen renewing their old game of fight, and 
waging another long struggle extending over Peveral centuries. 
Under the lash of that combat, the two races are broken up into 
fragments and scattered broadcast over the two continents of 
Europe and Asia. In the former continent are found six. flocks, 
namely the Celt, the Teuton, the Vend, the Lett, the Latin and the 
Greek; and out of these flocks, the first four are the descendants of 
the ..:\. race, and the remaining two are the offsprings of the B race. 
Next going to the latter continent, we find two flocks, viz. the 
Iranian and the Aryan who are the descendants of the B race. It 
will be now seen that we have a complete rPport about the working 
of the Indo-European phenomenon fr.Jm the beginning to the encl. 

The Aryan we now found out is a man who bad his birth in 
the Atlantie, migrated therefrom to Europe where he waged a long 1

• 

fight. It is under the propelling force imparted by that struggle ! 
that he is found quitting west, travelled through the whole length 
of Asia, and finally entered India. The same tale may be 
repeated with a slight modification as regards the other seven 
flocks, namely the Celt, the Teuton, the Vend, the Lett, the Latin, 
ihe Greek, and the Iranian: They also had their birth in the 
Atlanti~, migrated therefrom to Elll'ope, and took part in the great 
struggle that is sllen going on in that continent. It is under the 
lash of that combat that they are seen quitting the battlefield, and 
taking refuge in various lands where they are seen spending the· 
rest of their life. Such is the net fruit yielded by our study of Epos 
which has given a complete view of that abstrue theme known as 
the Indo-European phenomenon. 

'Ihere still remains one more incident connected with that 
great drama that has not come under the ken of western scholars. to 
which we now turn our attention. What set us on this field of in
vesLigation is the! Aryo-Dra vi dian problem to which we have not yet 
given an answer. The term Dravidian is now found loosely applied to 
a number of races belonging to different grades of human evolution. 
our investigation in the fiold of E;>JS enabled us til spot the exact 
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ma~ who is the p:rin~ipal actor in the Aryo-D:rl!vidian D.rama. We 
left behm{i a division of theA race in 'In_!lia on' 'their waf .frarnthe 
Atlantis tO Europe, and it is this flock to'.wpich" the name of Velans 
is given 'iri Epos 'that' is the chief actor in that great m-6vement 
known a'B'the"Aryo-Dtavidian Drama.' '' ·. ... · 

Our investigation has now taken a different. turn from. the 
one which .set lis fimt working in this field. .It has not. only taken 
a different direction, but assumed vast. dimensions.. .What was 
begun as ,a 'snialLstudy in the narrow field of Aryo,Dravidian 
problem has ultimately turned out to be a great investigation. in the 
world-wide problem 'kno:wn as thQ. ~ndo-EurJp~an phenomenon .. 
In . the present work it is .latter theme that.. is. seen figuring 
prominently, and the former relegated to a ~ubsidiari rank . . 

' . - . ~ ., . 
The Indo-European Drama is being enacted ,in ~wo scenes, 

one in.Atlantis or the Human Cradle, and the. other ou,tSide that 
centre. The latter again is being enacted in three theatres one in 
Europe, and the otherin. West Asia, and the thirq in!11dia .. All 
previous investigators in the field, eithe~: from .the. w.est or from the 
east, have been.confining their attention tq one 9r other of the 
latter three lands. Another grave flaw in all previous investiga
tions is that nop.e of thf!m, took the phenomen~n .at its source in the 
Cradle; followed it through all its course, and . studied it from the 
begmning to the' end. That is the. reason, whY. . everything eon-

. . • , ·· , . I · -. 

neeted with the Indo-European phenomemni .is .found clouded in 
darkness.' we are a voiding all these . dra whacks and giving a 
comprehensive.view.of 'tli.e suhject fro~ the beginning tq 'the end. . . ' . 

From the b~ief ·review given of oiir work in the foregoing 
pages, our readers might be inclined Ito think that our investigation 
was an easy· alfail:~ J~ut 'Such is not the oas&. , ;It has cost us a 
a whole life time out of which for near five decades, .we have 
been fully ~ngaged on this work. Each Epos, by., itself. is a life 
study· and· wiLl tax the energies of the most active stu!le'nt. There 
are nine such .Epos. · And besides ,Epos, we had to oaU to our aid 
Ethnology; P,h.ilology, Geology, Archaeology, Histor.¥ and a number 
of other .scienQ62,,w~ose teachings we bad to master before making 
them shed the1 nB!lessary. light. Myriads of studen~s. both in the 
west and the. !last have writton voluminous works on the ,lndo
European't,hem!l,;Wi~h.lwhos,e contents we had to get ourselves 
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acquaintand. lt, is only aft!lr ,going through so ~ucb .laborious 
study, accompanied with many. investigations -9n the field that we 
were able to catch the secret springs which set the Jndo-European 
phenomenon in motion. 

The work is proposed to be issued in five yolumes out of 
which one is now placed in the hands of the public. The remaining 
four will appear as soon as they are ready. In order to enable our 
readers to have a full and intelligent view of the whole subject 
matter we are giving a short summary of the contents of the 
various parts embodied in the work. 

1. We begin with an introduction which after defining the 
title Indo-European gives a birds's eye-view of that phenomenon 
from the beginning to the end. 

2. PART I gives the life history of the Indo-European 
progenitors in the Cradle from the earliest ages of the world down 
to the date of their migration therefrom, and up to the hour of 
their final entry into Europe in 4500 B. C. 

Having brought the Indo-European progenitors to Europe, 
our next business is to unfold their history in that continent. In 
narrating the Cradle History we had only thd single Velan Epos to 
handle; and so we found it easy to simultaneously interpret Epos as 
well as expound that history. But such a process is no long or 
possible, as the events enacted in Europe are contained in eight 
Epos. So before unfolding the history of the Indo-European 
progenitors in Europe, w& had to study and get ourselves acquainted 
with the contents of the eight Epos placed in our hands. It is to this 
task that we are next applying ourselves. 

3. PART II is devoted to a general study of Indo-European 
Epos as seen findmg expression in the fold of the two races. 

4. PART III expounds the Epos of the Celt, the Teuton, the 
Vend, and the Lett. 

5. PART IV is devoted to the study of the Epos of the 
Latin, the Greek, the Iranian, and the Aryan. 

6. PART V is devoted to a oomparative study of the two 
sots of Epos, along with an examination of some of the principal 
characttJristics of the two race!'. 

ln the field of Indo-European phenomenon, many alien actors 
are s~en intruding, and taking part in the Drama. Among them 
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thii'fucist iiD.p{jrtant is'tne S~~ke; arid tll.e
1 Cati.~asic·bXJ. If we :..iviSfi" 

to have a cleat knowledge. Of the working 6ft he lndo~E,iropea'n 
phenomenon, ttis absolutely necessary to gdt ourselve3 'acquainted 
with the old time history of these two races. · 

·. 7. pART vI iS therefore devoted to the study of the_, Epos, 
of .the Snake and Cati.casio Ox. ' 

It is after perfor1ning all this preliminary spade work that 
we ar_ehi a position-to expound the subgequent historycof the IndO-
Eq~;op~n flock. _ · 

8. PART VII de~ls with the history of the lndo-Europeah 
progenitorsi iri Europe; W eat ,Asia, and In,dia. from 4,500 s: C. -down 
to ,the end of old era . .' . . 

9. PART VI!I is devoted to a study of the Indo-Eilropean 
Etpnolo~y. 4-t pres~nt, that science is still in. an empirical .stage 
ani! hal! not definite~y formulated its. ~eachings. It is in the field 
of.1~ndo-:Jl;urc;>p,ean r_aces ~h~t. ~his kind of defect is seen in .its worst 
form. She is not even aware that there are two races with different 
skull types coming out of the- opposite poles of Human .. Evolution:· 
If'Ethriology were ~ perfect science, we could extract from her a 
deSCriptive list abOii~ 'th'e characteristics of the two Indo-European 
races and embod:Hhem in our worlt. But being radically defective, 
we had to begfri the-study~ of Hllmari Origins, fix the status of the 
two··races 1n' 'thif 'ladder of 'human evolution, and determine the 
racial charectel:istic8 of tlie two types~ . • .. 

Aii'ptesbiit tliere ~r'e no pur~ Indo-European races, and' what 
w~ meei 'with: are only llY.brid Indo-European peoples. Having 

f ' 1 r f-, I, r ' " . 0 -.: f r ,~ ' ~ · •J 1
' ' ' · o : ,. 

identified the two racial types, we had to next t4ke,up . the ·peoples 
Of the WOrld, and find OUt a!l to w'hich Of I thero C!i.n' be given an 
InaO-Europ~ah~digr~e . .' ' . . . . . • _·. · 

The Iry,dO::J!:iiroJ!ean'phenomenbn in the. oou~~' pf. its opera: 
tio'l(baslodged the'des'tit'ly of the world in the hands .bf' six ·great 

II'. • ' 

peoples who !lave. a. dominant A element in their: moUld; The 
names 'of tlie lands wlierJ lliese poop'i.es are DOW found are, Brita:in, 
France, Germany, Russia;-rnil.ia, and the United States of America. · 

I' •lo. . PAid: LX is 'de'vcit'ed tO the st~dy of these sii people&: we 
ta~e each one' oi 'theaep~ples, and describe their deve,lopmental 
history from the date of their birth· down to the present hour. 
Suon a. stUdy i(useful'in many ways. It enables us_ to give a true 
repor\ on.tbe'J.ntrinslc'lne~jtg of:the six great leadersof the WOrld:-
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The Indo-European races have evolved many kinds of highly 
developed characteristics in the Religious, the Tribal, the Social, 
the Political, the Economic, and many more phases of life. For 
bringing out the many secrets connected with these traits, the 
above said six peoples give us ample opportunities. It is only hy 
taking concrete cases that we will be able to elucidate each and 
every item of characteristics. For carrying on such a kind of in
vestigation, the six great peoples offer a fine media. 

11. PART X is devoted to the study of Indo-European Philo
logy. The same error which Ethnology committed in the racial 
field is also being committed by Philology in the language sphere. 
The latter like the former is not aware that there are two parent 
tongues, one contributed by the A race, and the other by the B 
race. We first capture the two monad speeches, and place them in 
the hands of our readers. After performing that preliminary 
work, we take these monad tongues, trace their progress through 
the various parts of the world, and roughly indicate how and in 
what manner they gave birth to the many Indo-European langua
ges dead and living. In the course of such a study we pay special 
attention to the English and Tamil tongues, and through their 
media expound some of the secrets connected with the Indo-Euro
pean language phenomenon. Such is the sum and wbstance of 
the ten parts embodied in this work. 

Whatever may be the exact value attached to our work one 
thing is certain. We are opening out a new line of research not 
dreamt of till now by the world. It is the peculiar difficulties 
surrounding the problem that have prevented students from en
gaging in the investigation on the lines pointed out by us. The 
Key which can unlocktht'l secrets connected with the Indo-European 
phenomenon is in the Tamil lands, which are situated in an-out-<lf 
the way corner, in the southern-most part· of the world. Even there 
the labourers in the field are very few in number. To engage in an 
investigation of the Indo-European phenomenon requires a peculiar 
kind of varied knowledge which the educational institutions 
of the land do not impart. Unless one specially trains himself for 
the w1dertaking, one cannot hope to suc.:eed in the field. It is thlli!EI 
insuperable difficultitJS surrounding the problem \hat have preven
ted the world from getting infor;nation on a very important theme 
which concerns its every day vital life. Owing to a peculiar 
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combination of circumstances, we managed to ·overcome all these 
·difficulties and get at the true key which can unlock the secrets -of 
the Ind~European problem. Having secured it we have put it to 
the.best use. The more we are 11ngaged in the investigation of the 
problem, the-more has .been the conviction dawning on .us that 
another ; student m.ay not ·arise' .in . the history· of the world to 
expound the Inda:-European theme on the lines pointed out by us. 
The key discovered by .us is . of such a. great importance that 
we do not want· it. to be .confined to the keeping of the chance 
life ·Of a single individual. ·It ·is with the object of putting the 
world in the p6Ssession of this valuable knowledge at the earliest 
possible opportunity tbat we are: publishing the· work in instal
ments. The volume now iBBued ·to the public gives a fair view of 
·the working of the tnd~European phenomenon. Even this issue 
in instalments has its own good use. Our work is basecl., on the re
cords found distributed over the two continents of Asia and Europe, 
and written in different languages. As the publication · is going 
·on, students'.inay secure poss~ion of the original authorities cited 
by us, and study" their contents. It is only then that they will be 
able to grasp the full value of the new knowledge placed at ·their 
disposal. · 

The work that we are gi:Ving out to the world iS one which 
requires the services of a ·college of students working through 
several life .times. It is upon such an underta].ting that we have 
been' toiling single h~~onded for five decades. In spite of all our 
ende~vours we were -not able to put it in a perfect form. All that 
we can:proniise is to give it a better shape in' the succeeding iBBues. 

·The nature of the subject is such that it is" not fit for lfght 
reading. · lt is a stiff work that requires arduous study. Scholars 
will find that the labour so bestowed. will . not be spent 'iri vain. 
Our work will interllsf many bla8sss' of students ooming out of 

··different schools, Its primary object it is needless to· mention is 
'to enlighten students of Ind~European origins. The next school 
that will be profited by our labours are the Historians. .A thick" 
veil of darkness now covers the field, and a large part of Ind~ 
EuJ:opeanhistory is now bliried in oblivion. Our research sb.eds 
new light on' this dark. period, and unfolds the various dramas 
enacted,: during 'a period 'of sixty centuries from 6000 :a. c. 
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down to the end of the old era. Anthropology and its sister branch 
of Ethnology will be much benefited by our WQrk. ':fhat 
science is not aware that there are two Indo-European races 
coming out of the opposite poles of human evolution. This defect 
we are curing by capturing the two races, and placing them in the 
hands of our readers. Political science will be much benefited by 
our work, as it teaches students in that branch to know how, 
when, and in what form popular institution first made its appear
ance in this world. It also throws light on the many maladies 
that Democracy bas acquired in the course of its progress through 
the modern world. Theological science will receive many inspir
ing lessons from a study of Indo-European Origins. The religious 
evolution of man is still a dark chapter in human · history, and 
many pieces of evidence connected with that theme have not come 
in the possession of the world. It is in the Indo·European field 
that we get a glimpse of those intricate steps by which man as
cended from the lowest to the highest step in the ladder of•religious 
evolution. Many more are the schools of students,t that will be 
benefited by our work,· with the narration of whose names we 
do not want to weary the 'reader. Such are the manifold bene
fits Which WO expect fo flow from a perusal of OUr WOrk. 

The Indo-European phenomenon is a mighty cataclysm that 
has brought into existence a highly gifted people of a very superior 
order. It is in Europe that the best part of the drama is being 
enacted, and the most finished product put on the field. But un
fortunately Nature has brought this superior product into existence 
by a forceful bltJnding of two life long enemies coming out of the 
opposite poles of human evolutioil under the pressure of the mighty 
human storms raging in the world. In the course of the process· it 
has not only filled the organism with many maladies, but bas also 
rendered it completely blind with no knowledge of its past. In 
addition to these defects, it has infused into it a demoniac madness 
which in epos is found styled as berskerism•. It is in Europe that 
all those distempers are st'en in the most malignant form. Under 
the combined effects of all these processes the organism not know
ing its paternity is bont on committin!)suicide. To execute that self 
destructive work it is given numbtJrless excuses in the shape 
of many maladies like, King and Basilus. Archon and Magister, 
Despotism and Dict..'\torship, Beula and Agora, Senate and Comitia, 
Aristocracy and Olig-.uchy, Democracy and Republic, Monarchy 

• Bello"~' poetic 1-:dda page 132 a foot·note. 
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andFeudalism,SovereignandParliament, Lords and Commo!Ul, To
. ries arid Whigs; Capitalism· and_ Sccia.lism, Commui!~ni a.nd Bolshe
v ism,· Fasclam and N a.zis!Ii,Ca.tllolicisin 'a.nd Pr6testanism, and many 
m6rtfst1cli: duplicate pairs of infirmities. Mora··' of these diStempers 
'we'are ment1oning in the bOdy of the work .. We have been watch-
ing the progress of the maladies during a period of near 8000yea.rs. 

· With evi>t'y ad vance of age its virulence a.nd destructive effect ha.s 
been'increa.sint{a.ndlaying· mim and thing& in • ruins .. It is· a. 
wonder to us that the West ha.s been able to pass through all 'these 

· wid&spread ha.voos a.nd stm: maintain a living life. Europe is on 
the bririlr of a. ·volcano which is every minute threaten1ng to devqur 
•her.: We a.re eoniing just in time ·to sa vii her "from· .the yawning 

. ·danger. We a.sk aU the nations of Europe to bary ·:their hatchets 
' deep in the bbsom ,ofthe "ea.rtb, tiUt a stop to th6 present craze for 

an increase of ·arms a.nd listen to the' preachings of our Irido· 
; European Gospet The madness of Europe is not 'confined to that 

continent.· I~ is: seen overrunning its borders· a.ii(l.' threatening 
•to envelop'the whole' world in flames. 'The 'tenets of our gospel 
thbugn 'pl'ii:narUy' intended to open 'the exes ·of -Europe· is ii.ls0 of 
equal importance to the world at large. · · · · · ' ' · 
· At' present the 'W esfis seen passing through a malignant form 

- of one ofthe i:natiy 1maladies mentioned ·in foregoing para. The 
-' •western peoples· we mentioned are a ·forced ' blend formed out of 
· tw6 elements known a.s the· A and B races. The former is an ex
ponent of Democracy and the latter is an' advocate of virul(lnt 

-.. Despotism.' The hybrid organism' formed by. fa forceful blending 
··or the' two elements' is seen oscUlating between tl!e two forms 
of Government now to one side and .n,ow to another. The great 

• wat"wali fought to make the world .. safe for Democracy. But 
''what •we find is · ari outbreak of Diqtatorships wblch is of an 
epidemic 'kind. Parliamentary government is everywhere at- a 

''discount. In its place what we find is an one ma~- regime 
under' an outward semblance of po:t>ullU' rule .. Germany, Italy, 

. Fra#de, Ru8Sia;· Austria~ Spain. Portugal, United States and many 
' l:nore lands are under the rule of Dictators. ' The caulles which let 
locise this flood of despotism lie deep buried in the constitution of 
Europe and require to be brefully investigated under the light 

"thr9wq ·by our Indo-European Gospel. · 
It is -taking into·considera.tioh the world wide importapce of the 

subject: tbat '•we :have ·written our work in th~ Eng~ ish .Laqguage. 
, :1;. f:· !L' •t ;1. t(.l :J':t: ! t..•l j :). : Y.:l :.·._,.. •· • 
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Grimm* has rightly styled it Welt Sprache which title literally 
means the world speech. Such a designation has been appropriately 
given to it, as any one writing in that language can easily get at 
the ears of the world. Go where you will, you can find speakers of 
that tongue in any part of the earth. Further being the current 
language in Jndia, United States, Britain and her colonies, ourw0rk 
will be easily read in all these lands. 

But at the same time we do not want to loose sight of the 
nations great and small on the mainland of Europe, and wish to 
speak to them in their own tongues. As a first move in that direc
tion we confine our attention to the three great power~. and ant 
taking steps to lj,ave our work tra.nslated into the French, German, 
and Russian tongues. 

The volume now issued to the public is enough to give an 
intelligent insight into the working of the Indo-European phenome
non. If the world will carefully peruse our work and show an 
intelligent apppreciation, it will encourage us in the issue of 
succeeding volumes. 

Valflfarptl, Tinfltr'tlly} 
Soutlo Ind1a 

Jrd Ja1tuary II}JS· 

• IC.e&ne. M•a~ Fut a. Present, pace S.J.t;. 

V. CHOCKALINGAM 
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